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The Directors
Gold Belle Mines Limited
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

This report describes the results of an electromagnetic 

survey conducted over your Company's group of seventeen mining^ 

claims located in MacMurchy and Fawcett Townships, Shiningtree 

Area, Ontario. This work was carried out during the latter part 

of January and the early part of February, 1975. Some magnetom 

eter work was also completed in conjunction with the electromag 

netic surveying. ;'

The claims group forms an oblong block 10,200 feet in a north 

south direction, parallel to the formational strike. East-west 

picket lines were cut and the geophysical observations made along 

these east-west lines. The electromagnetic observations were 

recorded with a Geonics EM-l5 instrument and the magnetometer 

readings with a Scintrex MF-1 Fluxgate Magnetometer.

Three zones of interest on the property, were known to the 

writer prior to commencing the geophysical work. The first was 

a north-south fault structure extending through Foisey Lake. The 

second was a north-east striking zone of silicificaton in the south- 

east corner of the claims group. This zone is exposed on surface 

for about 400 feet and was observed to carry some pyrite and chalco 

pyrite mineralization mostly concentrated near the walls of the zone. 

The third was a northwest striking five-foot quartz vein with a few 

inches of heavy pyrite near the contacts and carrying good values 

in gold. This showing is in claim 367671 near the number 2 post.

The electromagnetic survey indicated a strong conductor ex-
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'tending through Foisey Lake and coinciding with the known fault. 

The survey results did not show any conductivity over the two sil 

iceous zones in the south part of the claims group. The high quartz 

content in these zones could greatly reduce the conductivity of any 

sulphides present and associated with the quartz.

It is recommended that Gold Belle Mines Limited carry out a 

minimum of 1,000 feet of diamond drilling at an estimated cost of 

fifteen thousand dollars to check the three zones mentioned above.

PROPjSRTY ̂  LJDCAT^ION AND ACCESS

The property covered by this report, consists of a group of 

seventeen contiguous mining claims located in Macmurchy and 

Fawcett Townships, Larder Lake Mining Division, District of 

Sudbury, Ontario. The claims form an irregular "L" shaped 

group resulting from the fact that they were staked to cover 

two zones about eight thousand feet apart. The claims included 

in the group are further described as follows: 367668 to 367671 incl., 

393521 to 393523 incl., 415476 to 415483 incl., 393507 and 393508.

The property is only approximately three miles from highway 

560 but there are no roads leading into the immediate area. The 

most direct means of access at the present time, Is by canoe via 

Cryderman, Clark and Caswell Lakes which involves three short 

portages, the longest being about two hundred feet.

TOPOGRAPIIY

The topography of the area is fair.ly flat with occassional 

low outcrop and' boulder ridges. The entire area with the excep 

tion of a few small lakes- or ponds, is covered by a growth of 

nirdlum si/od timber. The bush is fairly open and there are no 

areas of swamp and thick underbrush. Rock exposures are sufficiently
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numerous to permit detailed geological mapping of the property

and in many places rock can be exposed by light stripping.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Macmurchy and Fawcett Townships is shown on 

two preliminary sheets, P. 765 and P. 819. Both were issued by 

the Department of Natural Resources, Division of Mines, Ontario 

in 1972 and 1973 respectively. These sheets were published on 

the scale of one inch to one quarter mile and show the geology 

in considerable detail. They are accompanied by fairly extensive 

descriptive notes.

Macmurchy and Fawcett Townships are located in the south part 

of the Shiningtree Area greenstone belt. These rocks are largely 

of volcanic origin but include some sedimentary formations. They 

form a part of an extensive greenstone belt that underlies much 

of the area between Shiningtree on the south and the Timmins area 

on the north and extends east through Kirkland Lake. There are 

locally /considerable variations inj these rocka and in the Shining 

tree area, they are often quite schistose and have been intruded 

by numerous dikes and sills of granite and quartz-feldspar porphyry. 

The main greenstone belt is composed of rocks of Keewatin age and 

the acid intrusives are probably Algoman. Numerous diabase dikes, 

classified as Matachewan, and usually striking in a north or north 

west direction also occur throughout the general area.

Quartz veining is quite commonly associated with the green 

stone formations in the Shiningtree area. These quartz veins vary 

in width from narrow stringers an inch or less in width, up to 

veins fifty feet wide, and along with zones of silicification in
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shearing, are often mineralized with pyrite, pyrrhotite and 

small amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena. Gold is 

also often associated with the quartz veins and silicified shear 

zones. It sometimes occurrs as coarse free gold resulting in 

very spectacular showings, a condition that caused much of the 

early prospecting interest in the area. Sulphide mineralization 

occurring in quartz veins and zones of silicification is also 

often accompanied by variable amounts of both gold and silver.

Much of the mining exploration work that has been carried 

out in the Shiningtree area in the past, has been centred around 

the southwest corner of Macmurchy Township. Fairly extensive under 

ground work was carried out on the properties of the Ronda Gold 

Mines Limited, Bilmac Gold Mines Limited and the Lake Caswell Mines 

Limited. Several other shafts were sunk on other properties in 

the area but they were usually less than one hundred feet in depth.

The claims group discussed in this report is located within 

the Shiningtree greenstone belt. The formations underlying the 

property are largely basic to intermediate volcanics consisting 

of both flows and pyroclastics with some inclusions of highly 

altered sediments. This group of older rocks has been intruded 

by dikes of quartz-feldspar porphyry as well as by dikes of later 

Matachewan diabase. A large mass of Nipissing quartz diabase 

underlies the west part of the claims group, along the boundary 

between Fawcett and Asquith Townships.

A major Jaul.t structure, referred to as the Mishiwakenda Lake 

Fault, strikes in a slightly east of south direction starting 

at the north boundary and continuing for the full north-south 

length of the claims group. Also, two parallel fault structures
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"are shown on Preliminary Map Number 819 as extending through the

area and immediately east of the Mishiwakenda Lake Fault. An 

examination of the claims group showed that the rocks were quite 

schistose in a direction about parallel to these faults and there 

was evidence of additional faulting in this same direction.

A quartz vein was observed on claim 367671, about 100 feet 

west of the number 2 post and striking north 40 0 west. Seven 

trenches were previously put down through overburden along a strike 

length of 225 feet to trace this vein. The trenches are now 

partially caved but the vein is exposed in three of them, the 

best exposure being near the north end. Here, the vein is exposed 

for a width of five feet but it was not definitely determined by 

the writer if this represented the full width. The quartz is a 

greenish white somewhat opaque variety and is in places mineralized 

with pyrite and pyrrhotite. A sample of the barren quartz only 

returned a trace of gold, but a sample of the material showing 

some sulphide mineralization returned an assay of 0.78 ounces of 

gold per ton. A sample across six inches at the west side of the 

trench which could represent the west wall of the vein and well 

mineralized with pyrite and pyrrhotite, returned an assay of 1.40 

ounces of gold and 9.58 ounces of silver to the ton.

Some trenching has been done on a zone of quartz veining 

and silicification about 500 feet south and 500 feet east of the 

number 4 post of claim 367670. This zone strikes north 35 0 east 

and has been traced for a strike length of 400 feet. At the south 

end, it disappears under overburden but at the north end it is cut

off by a northwest striking fault. This quartz zone dips to the 

north at about 70 0 and has a total width of twenty feet. The 10
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feet on the north side is almost barren of sulphide mineralization, 

but the south ten feet of the zone is mineralized with variable 

amounts of chalcopyrite and very minor pyrite and pyrrhotite. An 

assay of a sample taken across ten feet of the mineralized part 

of the zone exposed in a large rock trench at the south end of the 

quartz vein structure, returned 0.005 ounces of gold and 1.04% 

copper per ton. A sample across four feet on the footwall side of 

this same trench where the zone carries several narrow seams of 

massive chalcopyrite, returned an assay of 2.59% copper and nil in 

gold per ton. A sample of the quartz showing no sulphide mineral 

ization showed only traces of gold.

Two other copper showings indicated on Preliminary Map No. 

819, one on claim 367670 near the southwest end of a small lake, 

and the other in the central part of claim 367668, have not had 

any work done on them but they appear to be associated with quartz 

veining and silicification and conform in strike and dip to the 

first zone. It is possible that all three zones are part of the 

same structure but could be slightly offset by northwest striking 

faults. A fourth copper showing indicated on Map No. 819 and 

located near the number 3 post of claim 367671, was not located by 

the writer.

What could be a significant feature with respect to this 

property, is a north-south striking gold bearing quartz vein, with 

observed widths of up to twenty feet and located on the patented 

claim TRS-3544, adjoining claim 415476 of the present group on the 

north. This claim along with the one adjoining it on the north, 

was held for many years by the late Mike Riel but the present owner 

ship of the ground is not known to the writer. In past years, this
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was considered one of the better gold prospects in the Shiningtree 

area. No work has been done to trace this quartz vein south on 

claim 415476 but there is no reason to believe that it does not 

extend south through Poisey Lake. The extention of this vein struc 

ture north of the Riel ground,forms the Ribble Vein on the property 

of the Ronda Gold Mines Limited. It is quite possible that there 

is a relationship between this quartz vein and the Mishiwakenda 

Lake Fault, which can be traced geologically and by topographic 

lineaments for several miles.

A quartz vein about ten feet in width was located by the 

writer in the northwest part of claim 367670, near the south 

boundary of claim 367671. This vein was exposed by stripping 

moss on an outcrop of sheared basic volcanics. A few chips of 

this quartz sent for assay returned nil in gold however it would 

require some dilling and blasting to obtain a proper assessment
/

of this vein.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

An electromagnetic survey with a limited amount of magnetom 

eter check work was conducted over'the seventeen claims covered by 

this report. The electromagnetic observations were made vising a 

Geonics EM-1.6 instrument and the magnetometer readings were taken

with a ja&intrex .MF-1 instrument. East-west picket lines were cut 

at -400"foot intervals to provide control for this work and where 

more detail was required, the lines were spaced at 200-foot inter 

vals. The observation stations for both geophysical methods were 

located 100 feet apart along these east-west picket lines. The field 

work was carried out during the period January 13th to February 1st,

J. D. MoOANNEXE,
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"1975. A total of 18 miles of line was cut and*chained including 

base lines, 16 miles was surveyed by the electromagnetic method 

and 11 miles with the magnetometer.

The electromagnetic observations indicated a fairly strong 

conductor extending for 1,100 feet in a north-south direction through 

the lower part of Foisey Lake in the north part of the claims group. 

This conductor lies directly along the Mishiwakenda Lake Fault as 

shown on published geological maps of the area. If this anomaly 

was influenced by lake bottom, it should have occurred all along 

the lake instead of being localized in the south part. Also there 

is a low narrow muskeg lineament extending in a southerly direction 

through to the south boundary of claim 393507 which showed little 

influence with respect to the electromagnetic readings.

The narrow mineralized quartz vein in the southeast corner of 

claim 415483 showed no response to either of the geophysical methods. 

Some evidence of conductivity was indicated in claim 367670 in the 

vicinity of the wide siliceous zone carrying sulphide mineralization 

on both walls. This zone is located between lines 28+OOS and 

32-i-OOS in the central part of the claim. It appears to strike North 

35 0 East and the cross-over at 11+50E on line 26+OOS could be on 

the northeast extension of this zone. There is not enough geological 

informcTtion available to the writer at this time to explain the 

other electromagnetic cross-overs in this immediate area but it may 

be that they are at least in part associated with localized zones 

of sulphide mineralization reported in this part of the claims group.

The magnetometer survey did not reveal any information of 

particular significance as the readings within a very narrow 

range and the magnetic properties of the underlying formations were 

not strong,
J. D. MoOANNKMy
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The electromagnetic survey showed a fairly strong conductor 

in the north part of the claims group and coinciding with the locat 

ion of the Mishiwakenda Lake Fault. This fault is a regional 

structure and is believed to be the control for mineralization as 

well as quartz veining at several locations to the north of the 

present claims group.

It is recommended that Gold Belle Mines Limited proceed with 

a minimum of 1,000 feet of diamond drilling to further explore this 

property. At least one hole should be drilled under Foisey Lake to 

cut the Mishiwakenda Lake Fault at a point where the electromagnetic 

survey showed good conductivity such as on line 48+OON. Also some 

drilling should be done to check the gold bearing quartz vein in the 

southeast corner of claim 415483 and the siliceous zone with chalco 

pyrite mineralization in claim 367670. This initial drilling should 

be clone during the winter months as the- property would be quite 

accessible over the ice and the muskeg area and Foisey Lake will 

be frozen. In the spring however the property should be mapped 

geologically and prospected in detail. The three areas mentioned 

above for immediate drilling would not be improved or discounted 

by anything short of diamond drilling. The estimated cost of the 

above work is as follows:

Geological mapping and prospecting 
Diamond drilling I,00j

To La l

Toronto, Ontario 
February 19, 1975

$ 3,000.00 
Lt;jPJ)JL-Jl0

$17,000.00

y submitted,

D. McCannell, l 
/' Consulting Geologist,

J, D. MoOANNBt-n
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Typp nf Survey Electroitiagnetip and magnetometer
.

Tnivnchip or Area McMutchy and Fawcett

Haim h"ldpr(s) H. Shlesinqer (Gold Belle Mines)
520 - 25 Adelaide St. S?. Toronto, Ont.

Ant^nfn^nrt Janes D- McCannell
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rnwrinfr nat*c n f s,,r,,Py Jan. 13 - Feb. 4. 1975

(linccutting to office) ~

T"tal Milpe "f T 'pp nit 1 8 . 0
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CREDITS REQUESTED n~rh ..,iri , Perclaim

 Electromagnetic, . 4.Q,,
ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer     iiij   
ItllV' ^M U 1. 11 lg f l. Ut HISL

survey  R aHinmf trie.,,., ,,.,...,

ENTER 20 days for each -Other
additional survey using r̂ n^r*]
same grid. , . ,

fipnrhpmirq] , ,

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne survey.) 

MagnPt"mptpr F,|pCtr""iapnptir Radinnjetrir-
(enter days per claimi.^ * S/ 

HATR. April 3, 197STr.NATITPF..^^^**^^y
^ Author of Report f

PROJECTS SECTION L ' Q ' S
Res r.pol. Oualifiratinns ^ *J ' *C J ̂ *C

rhp'-V''^ ^y fl ;'^'' 

r.p.OT.nr,TnAT HR A urn

Apprnv^H by Hatp

GEOI,OGTCALRFANCH

Approved bv Hatp

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically :

367668*
{prefix) (number)

367669*

367670*

367671*

393507*

393508*

393521

393522 '

393523/

3iS476*

415477*

415478

415479

415489

415481*

415482

415483

* claims on which both
EM and Mag surveys

TOTAT, CLAIMS 1 7 ,.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of *.tinn. EM 844 Mag. 580________Number of Readings EM * 44 Mag.580

inn Station interval____J- uu
Line spacing—————200 and 400 feetspacing 
Profile scale or Contour intervals EM l" ^ . 403;_____Mag. I,OOOX

(tpecify for each type of lurvey) 

MAGNETIC
Scintrex MF-1 '

Instrument ______________;—-—^.-—————...—--.—.—.^-——.-.
or - 2 0AAccuracy - Scale constant _

Diurnal correction m^hnH Base Stations ^ourly

Base station inratinn L56N s BL. L52N 6+50W. L44N 6+OOW, L13S S BL, L20S S 
L26S S. BL, L24S 15+OOW. _______ ____________ : ______ -

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Geonics EM-16T . . Instrument

Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy_____
Method: 1x3 Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line
Frcqnenry 2 4 ' 0 kHz Balboa, C. Z.________________________________________________

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters m~...™l in Phase out o^ Phase ________________'.•'""•" 

GRAVITY

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy———.^————^^^—^^ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument—,—--—-—--———^-——-————~^—.
Time domain————————————————————————— Frequency domain.
Frequency____________________________ Range,-——-———
Power^^^^^.^..—^——-^^^^^--—^^-^—^^-—-—^^^^^^^^^^-.^^^^^^^^^
Electrode array~— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,
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